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ietterfromtheeditor
What you hold in

your hot little hand is the
orientation issae of the

bamard bulletin.
Which, I assume,
you gathered
from the front
cover. But
maybe you
didn't know

vwhat this little
,rag will do

for you...Inside these pages, you'll find your
first real, candid welcome to Bamard and
Barnard life-and the answers to a lot of ques-
tions that might get lost along the way. The
orientation committee and the Office of
Admissions have gotten you this far.,.now it's
time to find out what this crazy little school
is all about. The paper includes a warm wel-
come to Barnard...and an introduction to the
not so warm-and-fuzzy world of the Colum-
bia/Barnard rivalry. There's a section on
where to find help when you need it, from
emergencies to computer questions. Then-
there's the all important introduction to the
start of classes...everything from registration
to buying books. (Info I wish I had when I
was a first-year, wandering around in a daze
with no textbooks and no psych lab.) And
once classes start and you get into a rhythm,
there's a thousand things to do on campus
that aren't academic. You'll find the short list
of some great, engaging activities, and the
lowdown on campus and off-campus jobs.
But we don't expect you to spend all of your
time on campus (this is New York, after all)
so there's a quick run down of good eats and
entertainment in the Heights, and then a cou-
ple of highlights of our fair city...neither of
which pretends to be exhaustive, but hey—
you gotta start somewhere, right?

This is a huge, crazy change for you. It's
crazy to me that the class of 2004 is already
here...that yet another group of women is

ready to take on the enormous challenge of
such a rigorous challenge in such a fantastic
(and distracting!) city By the end of orienta-
tion, your parents will have left, you'll have
met a zillion new people, have made a fool of
yourself in front of everyone else doing the
same at CUnity, gotten to know exactly how
clean your cleaning standards (and those of
your roommateO are, found out what it
means to go to the 'stend, gotten lost on the
subway at least once, and started a whole
new chapter in your life. When 1 look back at
my introduction to Barnard, I realize that ori-
entation week really shaped my life for the
next whole year—and it was because of the
people I met and the places I saw (to make a
really, really long story short, don't get in a
catfight for the last two tickets to Rikki Lake
unless you know what you're getting into)
Had I skipped the daytime talk show foolish-
ness and stayed on campus, my life would be
completely different right now. And I don't
regret one minute of it—I reluctantly "Go
RikkTed on camera and set in motion a
whole new chapter of my life. It's been a long,
crazy ride since coming to Barnard, and it's
only half over for me. And just starting for
you. You'll make mistakes over the next
year...but that's what it's all about. You'll find
your place here at Barnard...whether it's in
the spotlight or behind the scenes. You'll
make some noise, whether it's a shout or a
whisper. And you'll learn a lot, from the
chemical makeup of neurotransmitters to
the anatomy of your personality. I wish you
all the luck in the world, but know that the
ride won't always be easy. Stick with it,
though, and you'll find out things
you never knew you'd
want to know. And
hey, when it's all over,
let me know how it
turns out.

~just what
is this thing,

So, if this is just the ori-
entation issue of the bul-
letin, that means there's
more to come, right? Exact-
mundo, my first-year friend.
The bulletin is Barnard's
only weekly newsmagazine,
and it's all student-run.
These pages are the first of
many to come off the press-
es for the Barnard/Colum-
bia readership this semes-
ter. A completely separate
entity from the Columbia
Daily Spectator, the bulletin
is the voice of Barnard -
bringing issues that effect
Barnard women to the
entire university communi-
ty. We're a features-oriented
paper, but we bring the
Barnard news to you every
week, as well as arts, music,
commentary and even a
section on living in New
York City. We cover campus
events, as well as important
things happening in the
city, and we're always look-
ing for writers. We meet
Mondays at 7 pm (we even
provide dinner!) in our
office, 128 Lower Level
Macintosh, around the cor-
ner from the bowling alley.
Stop by, call x42119, or
email bulletin@barnard.edu
for more information!
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school
pride

cheerleaders
why I chose Barnard over
Columbia -and couldn't

have made a better <
decision, j

his lips an inconceivably ignorant
opinion, I have armed myself

with an arsenal of reasons to
be proud that I chose
Barnard (over Columbia, I
might add), reasons that I
carry with me, ready to
whip outta the holster
when
having
over

tools to which
applied, jp find thjl, you

i'll evett use a
out there on the battlefield.

I came to Barnard to
For Columbia. After sj

coach repeatedly in high si
tapes, going through the process that non-

Let this be yotiPWcial ̂ ^toning. At
Barnard, pe^^^oaore thaW^Siy other
school in yojii win be forced, at
least once in your iaadjSgjAeK, to defend

ry ha^^WBiin^A) think about, there are
those who contintAMB fuel to the prover-
bial fire that burralletween Barnard and

ia: the fire that says that Barnard
all G b i a rejects, that they

to Columbia,
ihey hawo pi

nunity. While the anatomf
i be fuillmexplored in this

tibia- the truth about
), let this serve as a

warning; wjftmay, at so^e point, find yourself
strueSfSdiless as^passmate deadpans
the opinion that women should not
be allowed Isftiis class due to their obvious
intellect inferiority—afte^l, he (or she, to
be fair) atbaadsan Ivy LgdBjjJUnrversity, and
Barnard women |ure deSp not up to Ivy
League standards. Obviously, thea|s only one
reason a woman would cnoM«o attend
Barnard- she coeSan't get in tonHpibia.

In my two short yearsj| Barnard
encountered this opi
continue to be durnfouSjiiS that sane,"
nal people could possibrynarbor the
that all Barnard women are int<
rior to them But rather than
there, mouth agape, as some dolt lets

recruited athletes have to
to win a spot on a
long and hard: the G
too great to pass up,
to Columbia? So
out that I could go
for the Columbia t
this small, women's
become my home. And I
a far superior choice than
How lucky I feel now that I ha^l the fa
to make that decision when 1 was still a
in high school. I had no klfe that I would

Utonter

that I
Jatiimi

id sti try out |f-made
c|>selya|| It has

my thesis advisor, a woman I respect and
admire, who has time to personally help me
write and revise research papers. I wouldn't
have been appointed co-editor-in-chief of the
school paper as a sophomore and had the
opportunity for regular meetings with the
President of the College. I wouldn't nave the
personal contacts I have with people from

lential Life, College Activities, The Dean
:e, the Career Development

the PreCoIlege Pro-
a fiMname basis

with so many pup© to so
s. At Barna« knowlhatj,am

than,|pumber or a a

desk atterlfants SHBltaing services p3jp@n-
nel At Barnard I could take|Httne classes
I wanted 1
paper,
mural
dent-

a fantastic, i i a H v e news-
weekly radio
team and particip

:er, all in the same
given me the confidence to I

reach people, and that I'm ma
on my surroundings. Barnard 1
lore articulate and more confident
it me to recognize those things

Cohpbia.

6),

now?" that fflfl} changing—in my personal life, here
, and in my surrounding environ-

generat—and has given me the
lity to change them, though an end-

ies of resources available to me
I go to Barnard. I have never felt that

I wasfftonydous, that I did not matter, that I

beinglBarnardsludenfcljl
—Columbia didn't reject me. ]
labeled otherwise?

Now having been atSarnard two years, I
am perhaps one of the strongest pjparnard
voices I know. I've since|j|jpded that basket-
ball was not what I wantlplo do with my Be,
and devoted myself to tiffing to get my Mas-
ter's Degree early. And the fact thatBamard is
my community has had a huge impact on
that, and every other d&isiOB Fve made in
the past two years.

Had I made the deefcioato go Columbia, I
would never ha«e encountered
lovable first-year advisor. I woulc

support from my class!
tber died during finals last spring,

been able to take two
junior cotiosgjjjjf sophq^gpe year in order

fre my degree. 11

r.l

5 never been told that my one voice
matter, have never been refused help
I asked for it. Barnard is an amazing
a college that promotes the indepen-

t education of women, located in the most
I city in the world, with access to all of

"resources available at a huge research
sity, while still retaining the community

I attention of a small, liberal arts colle
see no better choice for a coll

[lard really offers the best of all worlds, i
drooly-boy opens his mi

insult my intelligence and __
integrity, I have only one retort
you want to go to G
go to Barnard?
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Barnard and Columbia
the

truth
about
the

By Chava Brandriss affiliation mous in their agreement that the ben-
efits of being affiliated with Columbia

"Barnard occupies a unique niche as described above are indeed a part
in American higher education. Added to its status as a highly selec- of what makes a Barnard student's college experience unique and
tive liberal arts college for women, it is affiliated with Columbia, the wonderful; however, it has also been the experience of many stu-
Ivy League university known for its contributions in fields from dents that this affiliation can lead to confusion, and in many cases,
journalism to medicine." wounded feelings and misunderstandings between themselves

"Barnard is one of three traditional undergraduate colleges of and the students of Columbia College and the School of Engineer-
Columbia University—the others are Columbia College and ing. Many Barnard students, when first arriving at the Col-
the School of Engineering and Applied Science." it lege, find that they are sometimes made to feel like

Both of the above quotations are from litera- is important f Of tneY are "second class," as first-year Alice Wang
ture that Barnard makes available to prospec- Rarnard <;fiidpntQ tn Puts {t> w^en comParef^ ^th Columbia stu-
tive students and parents, and both say dents. The Colleges are closely connected
something entirely different about Understand exactly What socially, and while this connection should
Barnard's connection to Columbia Univer- the connection with the foster a sense of camaraderie and commu-
sity. The first describes Barnard as "affili- University acrOSS the Street is nity between the underSrads' it: often

ated with Columbia" the second describes * results with Barnard students feeling
Barnard as an "undergraduate college of • • • DCCaUSC as 1 resident "looked down upon." Columbia senior
Columbia University." If the College's own Shapiro points OUt, "in An116 Kopley, who transferred to Columbia
literature is contradictory in its descriptions ahspnrp of fartQ what ^om ^amard ^^ ner &rst vear ̂  a

of its connection with Columbia University, it . ' tremendous amount of hostility from Colum-
is no wonder that so much confusion exists yOU get IS SteiCO- bia students when she first arrived on campus,
among Barnard students as to their school's actual types." She resented degrading comments directed toward
relationship with the University across the street. Barnard students, like "typical dumb Barnyard girl," and

Barnard is completely unique in its situation as an independent felt that many Columbia students, particularly males, saw Barnard
women as "lesser girls to be dated." This is an unfortunate problem
that has existed for many years, since even before Columbia went
co-ed in 1983, comments Provost Elizabeth Boylan. President
Judith Shapiro points out, "Whenever you have a situation where
places are linked but separate, there will always be ritual rivalry."

Many of these feelings that arise between students of both Col-
leges can be said to be attributed to the fact that students just
don't know enough about the other College and what it stands for,
what the actual connection between the TWO Colleges is, and often,
what their own College represents socially and academically. A stu-
dent's comment at the "Barnard, What's It to Ya?" event points out
an important truth, or rather, statistical fact that is at the heart of
this misunderstanding; in answer to the question, "What would
you want to see changed (or the same) by the time your daughter

women's college connected to a large research University. To quote
Barnard's on-line literature again, "Barnard students reap all the
benefits of a small, independent liberal arts college, and they are
also in the auricular and extracurricular mainstream of Columbia
University." As students, we enjoy all the benefits of Columbia Uni-
versity, its extensive course offerings in which we can cross-regis-
ter; its libraries; its computing facilities; its research facilities; the
greater University community; its athletic facilities, anything that
comes with a major research University, while still enjoying all the
benefits of the small liberal arts women's college which we chose
to attend. We have a supportive advising system, attentive,
approachable faculty, a small, closetait community, strong female
role models, and a tradition of excellence in women's education
that is unparalleled among women's colleges

When questioned, the majority of Barnard students are unani- attends Barnard?" a student replied, "I'd like to hear someone say



I'm going to Columbia because I didn't get into Barnard." It is true
that, by the admissions standards, it is "harder" to get into Colum-
bia than it is to get into Barnard. It is also true that because of the

photos by Lora Crock: collage by K8 Torgovnickfundamental difference
between the schools,
Columbia College is the
undergraduate coliege of a
larger, Ivy League, research
University, and Barnard is a
small, independent, liberal
arts women's college,
Columbia naturally has a
larger applicant pool, and so
Barnard cannot have as high
an acceptance rate. It is a
statistical fact that more
men and women apply to
large research universities
than do women to small
women's liberal arts col-
leges. One of the unique
qualities about Barnard is
that it does represent a cer-
tain self-selected group of
women who choose to be in
this environment because
they want exactly what
Barnard can offer them.
Although it is true that the
"putting down" of Barnard women by Columbia students is some-
thing that has been felt by many Barnard students, it is also true
that those who usually take the most offense are those who fulfill
the Barnard stereotype and may not have selected Barnard for
what Barnard stands for, but because they didn't get into Colum-
bia. "The ideal thing," says President Shapiro, "is for the students
from both schools to be proud of their own College, but also be
glad to be partners in a greater University."

It is important for Barnard students to understand
exactly what the connection with the University across
the street is. theoretically and practically, because, as
President Shapiro points out, "in absence of facts,
what you get is stereotypes." President Shapiro
shared that the Barnard Public Relations Department
is currently working on putting out a brochure
describing the connection between Barnard and
Columbia which can be shown to prospective stu-
dents, and perhaps given out at Orientation as well. The
administration does indeed recognize that students are
unclear about the affiliation—with good reason, of course—
and are working on solutions that will seek to demystify.

The "intercorporate agreement" between the two institutions
has recently been re-signed for another fifteen years. This affiliation
agreement covers the many basic things. There is full cross-regis-
tration between the Colleges at the undergraduate level (although
Barnard reserves the right to restrict registration for first-year and

senior seminars, and Columbia can restrict the core, with some
exceptions). Barnard faculty will teach about 3040 graduate class-
es at Columbia each year. Because Columbia students can take

Barnard classes and Barnard professors teach Columbia
courses, Columbia makes the final decision in offering
tenure to Barnard faculty. Barnard pays Columbia a lump
sum each year in order to cover cross-registration costs,
and in return for Barnard students having full access to
Columbia's libraries, athletic facilities and computer facili-
ties. Barnard faculty may live in Columbia housing. Barnard
and Columbia women compete together in Division I sports
and in the Ivy League through the athletic consortium, and
the Colleges split the costs evenly. The costs for intramural
sports and shared clubs are split. Barnard students have
the same access to the Lerner Student Activities Center as
Columbia students do, and are required to pay the same
Lemer fee. Barnard students may live in some Columbia
housing, and vice versa, through the Barnard-Columbia
exchange program. Barnard buys certain services from
Columbia, such as telephone service.

Barnard is, however, an independent institution with its
own president, board of trustees, land, government, endow-
ment, fundraising, and budget. Barnard is not a College of
the University like Columbia College or the School of Engi-
neering and Applied Sciences. The closest comparison in
terms of legal affiliation to Columbia University would be
Teacher's College, which also has its own president, board
of trustees, etc. Barnard is, however, really unique in its affil-
iation in that because it is an undergraduate institution,

there is a connection between the students of the two Colleges that
is not found between graduate students at Teacher's College and
the students at Columbia College.

Barnard and Columbia also share certain departments, such as
drama, theater, dance, architecture and urban studies, which are
based at Barnard; studio art, instrumental music, math and com-

puter science, which are based at Columbia;
and the art history and religion depart-

ments, which share space acrosscomments like
'typical dumb

barnyard girl/ 'lesser
girls to be dated' and

'second-class' have been
used to describe Barnard

students in the past...but is
this just a collective

inf erority complex? or
more?

campuses. This sharing of depart-
ments allows both Colleges to

offer more in each of these
areas, such as stronger faculty
and better and more advanced
facilities, as well as providing
for the practical issue of space-

saving.
The fact that Barnard stu-

dents have access to Columbia's
facilities in the math and computer

science departments, however, has
caused there to be a lack of a strong presence

in these fields—fields in which women have traditionally been aca-
demically suppressed-on the Barnard side of the street. To quote
Barnard's on-line literature once again, "Perhaps more subtle—but
inestimably important to women's success in the long run—is the
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way Barnard strengthens students' abilities in the sciences and
mathematics." Both President Shapiro and Provost Boylan empha-
size the efforts that Barnard has been making toward strengthen-
ing Barnard's support of women's development in math and the
sciences since both of their arrivals at Barnard. Barnard has
hired four math faculty members quite recently, and
although due to space restrictions their offices are still
across the street, the problem is being addressed. Barnard is
also working on a course, scheduled to be offered in Fall 2000,
geared toward preparing Barnard students for getting ahead as
women in the computer science field.

A difference that many students and faculty talk about was the
perception of what a "Barnard professor" is, and what a "Columbia
professor" is. In the general spirit of Barnard's unique support sys-
tem of advising and close student-faculty relationships, the
"Barnard professor" is generally perceived to be more available to
the students, more approachable, more of a "complete mentor to
the student," says Dr. Anne Shinnar, Barnard Professor of Chem-
istry, "from the smallest details up to the biggest concepts." The
"Columbia professor" is often painted as not as concerned with
teaching, because he or she if wrapped up in his or her own
research. These, however, are gross generalizations, because there
are certainly many Columbia professors who are completely acces-
sible to their students, and are excellent teachers and mentors, as
well as brilliant researchers. To the extent that the stereotypes do
prove true, the hiring process of Barnard faculty is one that many
students and alumna will say is unique to small, independent, lib-
eral arts colleges such as Barnard. When hiring faculty, Barnard
looks for quality in research as opposed to quantity, because at
Barnard, while professors are expected to do research and publish,
a teacher is first and foremost a teacher, and the Columbia approval

will there
always be this
Barnard versus

Columbia
hostility?

committee is expected to be aware of this when a Barnard faculty
member comes up for tenure review.

Another issue that came up when talking to
students and faculty was the question of

whether students or faculty saw a difference
between the actual students who make up
both Colleges. Professors emphasize that
within a college classroom, students are stu-
dents, and the college a student comes from

is neither relevant nor evident. Many profes-
sors see no difference between a Columbia stu-

dent and a Barnard student, although as Barnard first-
year Flo Low comments, "I see Barnard students as always being
more optimistic than Columbia students. When there is a problem,
Barnard students take things into their own hands and solve what-
ever needs to be solved. It's refreshing and inspiring to see this feel-
ing of empowerment really evident among Barnard women. It's like
there's an energy here, and people feed off of each other's energy."

Barnard's affiliation with Columbia University is truly
unique among colleges and universities in that it maintains its inde-
pendence while being able to fully benefit from the resources of the
major research university with which it is connected. "It is an excit-
ing time to be at Barnard when the strength of the College and of
Columbia University is really gaining," says Provost Boylan. As
Barnard women, President Shapiro urges us to see that "the very
complexity of the University and Barnard's place in it is interesting
and exciting," and that "rather than trying to simplify the situation
too much, we should embrace it."

Chava Bnandriss is a Barnard sophomore and a bulletin staff writer. This arti-
de was originally published in the Mardi 8,2000 issue of the bulletin.

The 558 or so incoming first-year
students who make up Barnard's
class of 2004 will be the first in the
college's history to participate in
Barnard's new Community Service
Project, an initiative of the New Stu-
dent Orientation Program aimed at
encouraging volunteerism in New
York City.

Says director of College Activi-
ties, Cherie Sheridan, "This year, we
wanted to provide students with a
community service building exercise
during orientation, giving them an
opportunity to bond with their
classmates in service to the greater
New York community."
Scheduled for September 3rd, the
event will bring those returning stu-
dents already on campus together

with the class of 2004 to
attend a number of com-
munity service programs
set up with local health
organizations, soup
kitchens, schools, and
New York City parks
and playgrounds. Stu-
dents will volunteer on
projects ranging from
feeding the homeless to
cleaning parks and play-
grounds and teaching urban youth
safer sex awareness. Organizations
and sites include Riverside Park, the
West Harlem Art Fund, the Leukemia
Lymphoma Society, Callen-Lorde
community Health Center, Wigstock
and the Gay Men's Health Crisis,
NARAL NY, God's Love We Deliver,

class of 2004 will

in Barnard s new
Community Service

Project

Project Return, and the Jewish Home
and Hospital.

For more information about this
or any other orientation activity,
you can visit NSOP's website at
http://www.columbia.edu/cu/orientation/.
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use me, please!
one smarty-pants First-Year Focus RA talks

by Shannon M Kearns

I can't even tell you how I nervous I
was coming to Barnard on move-in day.
Even though I was more than prepared
the leave high school, I had no idea
what to expect when I walked through
the gates at 117th and Broadway early
Tuesday morning. I did not expect the
chaos of chalk-marked sidewalks and
long waits for the far too few "move-in"
carts. I remember trying to assure my
parents that I was all right with the
cramped living quarters of my 8th floor
Sulzberger triple and trying to figure
out where I was going to put all of my
stuff. As I arranged and rearranged the
furniture in my head, my Resident
Assistant came to my room and intro-
duced herself. A sudden calm came
over the room. The anxiety of move-in
(for both me and my parents) ceased
to be a concern—all due to the friend-
ly hello from the RA living down the
hall. That first day, once my parents
were gone and I had finally arranged
everything in my room, I had a lot of
questions. Some were as simple as,
"Can I put posters up on the walls with
nails?" and other would effect my class
schedule for the rest of the semester.
Was there anyone who could answer all
these questions and give me advice?
Who was I to turn to? I soon discov-
ered, that my RA was an invaluable
resource, and not only that, but a
friend. Soon after moving into 803
Sulzberger, I began struggling with
issues I had had in high school. With
no close friends yet to confide in, I
turned to that friendly hello and asked

my RA if I could talk. This would be the
first of many talks I had with her about
everything from my love-life to my
classes to what we both did on the
weekend. Pretty soon, she knew my
friends from other floors in the Quad
by name and face, and I knew that 1
had a great shoulder to lean on. I even
started to give her fashion advice and
soon we lent each other shoes, clothes,
and make-up tips. She supported me
when I needed her but she also allowed
me to solve problems on my own, with
just a hint if advice here or there. That
relationship I formed was invaluable to
me my first year and was so inspiring
that now, I'm an RA and I'm here to tell
you what I wish I knew on that move-
in day. Your RA is here to help—and if
she doesn't know the answer or can't
give the right advice, she can tell you
where to go to get it.

College is learning experience in all
aspects of your life. You will expand
your mind intellectually and you will
be challenged socially as well. This
process of growth can bring along with
it many fears, hopes, joys, stresses and
aggravations. Sometimes you may not
know all the answers or how to cope.
You should never feel alone, or as if
there is no one to ask, "Hey, where is
the registrars office?" or "How can I
live with my roommate and not fight all
the time?" RAs have been through it
and they have been trained to deal
with almost anything that can happen
in a residence hall. They are someone
to vent to after a bad test, and they are
someone to celebrate with after a fabu-
lous night out on the town. They are an
invaluable source of answers—
whether they provide them themselves
or tell you where to look for them. So,
PLEASE, know that your RA wants to
help. She wants to talk to you and get

to know what makes you tick. And
besides that, she can be an amazing
source of amusement—RA's are college
students, too, after all.

Resident Assistants have the diffi-
cult job of taking anywhere from 21 to
48 strangers that all have to live in a
close proximity and encouraging them
to create a community where the goal
is more than to just co-exist. There are
many differences among each member
of the first-year class but those differ-
ences can be used to create a com-
monality. One of the ways that she will
do this to have programs on your
floor—throughout the year, RAs will
schedule fun and informative events
that promote community as well as
exposing you to other cultures, other
resources on campus, and the excite-
ment of living in NYC. These programs
can be anything thing from a "paint
your nails" stress-buster to an ASAP
(Alcohol and Substance Awareness
Program) presentation to a trip to
Flushing, Queens for winter holiday
shopping. RAs care about making life
at Barnard fun for you. So show your
support for your new and changing
community—participate in the pro-
grams that sound fun. Your RA does
not hold a program for herself, she
does it for you! If you have suggestions
that you feel will add to the develop-
ment of you residence hall community,
let her know. That input is so impor-
tant to her—being an RA is a two-way
relationship!

I know that you still my have ques-
tions as to exactly what an RA does, so
I say to you: go ask her. I can assure
you, she looks forward to seeing you.
You might even make her day.

Shannon M Kearns is a Barnard junior
and a First-Year Focus RA.



are you a dashing,
arng woman-
of-the-world?

you've seen the world, you've been there, done
that, but have you ever written for an exciting,
innovative, all student-run newsmagazine? wen,

jetsetter, what are you waiting for?

the bulletin seeks adventurous,
saavy gals to write this semester,
if interested, call x42119, email
bulletin@barnard.edu, or stop by
our meetings — mondays at 7pm
in 128 Lower Level Mac. see you
there, dahhhling... and try not to
be so fashionably late all the time!

87.9 fm 1680 am
and on the web at
www.wbar.org

wbar
barnard college

radio

kicking
the pants
off of
college,
. radio

everywhere
interested? call
x46538 for info.



by christy thomton

when you feel like you're lost, don't panic...there are people here to help
So, it's your first week on campus, you've moved 18 years of your life into a

not-yet-so-charming room and you're starting to setttle in and feel like
maybe this could be home. Your roomate is in your First-Year

Seminar, and the girl down the hall was blaring that DMX
album that you love so much. This might not be so bad,

you're thinking. You followed those signs to the dining
hall for lunch, the girls in the blue t-shirts smiled

politely when you asked where Barnard Hall was,
and your parents seem to be calming down about
leaving you behind and heading home. The little
red orientation book has a schedule all layed out
for you, and you can follow or not follow it as you

please. You're going to meetings, running
between buildings, picking up papers. This
whole college thing seems easy enough, so you
kiss the folks goodbye, watch as they drive
away, and you head to the lawn with some girls

from your floor for a barbeque. Everything
seems to be going great. Maybe you're

even begining to feel a rhythm. No
problem, you think. lean handle this.

Who said entering collge was tough?

You're feeling confident, mak-
ing some friends, you've got some

plans for the night. You head back
to your room to do some unpacking.

Your roomate is in the room, her
favorite Dwight Yokam album
turned way up, singing at the top
of her lungs. You sit down at your

desk, annoyed, and try to turn on
your computer, but it seems to be

stuck somehow. The.phone rings, and
an unfamililar voice on the other end of

the line says something barely audible and
clearly sketchy, so you hang up the phone,

really grossed out 'cause you think you just got a
prank call, and a cockroach scurries across the floor. You

jump up with a scream, scaring your roommate. She falls off of the
chair she's standing on to hang a life-size Alan Jackson poster and

hits her knee on the hard, linoleum floor. She starts to cry and you run
downstairs to see if that girl to talked to in the blue t-shirt a little while ago

is still there, but she's gone. You try to go back up to your room, but you can't find
your ID and the desk attendant can't let you in without it. Frustrated, feeling alone and

confused, you sink down on a couch and start to cry, wishing you never came here.
What am I gonna do? you think. Why am I alone in this? Is there no one here to help me?
But don't panic, my first-year friend. You are far from alone here at Barnard. You have a
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ton of resources here at your disposal -
you just have to know where to look.
What fo'lcws is a brief rundown of all of
the people here on campus that want to
help—heck, some of them even get paid
for it.

your RA
So, you brought your Bustah albums

to keep you company while you study,
but your roommate seems to be addict-
ed to new country, and has had that
Dixie Chicks album on repeat for four
hours. You think if you hear "Goodbye
Earl" one more time, you're gonna go
insane, and you just don't think you can
make it another day without completely
losing it. Enter your Resident Assistant.
It's your RA's job to help you in all
aspects of your residential life here at
Barnard. She can arrange a meeting
between you and your roomate where
you can express your feelings openly,
and help you work out your problems so
you can peacefully co-exist. She's there
whenever you need her—if your roo-
mate's knee is bleeding and you don't
have a band-aid or if you can't decide if
you'd rather go into sociology or psy-
chology, your RA is there to help. If you
just want to chat or you need some
quick advice, drop in an seeher. She'll be
more that happy to help—chances are,
she's faced a lot of the same problems
you're facing. Take advantage of her—
she's one of your most candid resources
on campus.

NSOP staff
You see them everywhere. They

helped you put your stuff in a big, ugly
laudry cart and helped you wheel your
whole life up into your new room. They
wear these little ringer t-shirts that are
just cute-o-rama. There's even one of
them on our cover. You'll see them sing,
and dance, and make fools of them-
selves just for you. They're the New Stu-
dent Orientation Program staff, and it's
their mission in life to make you more
comfortable with your transition to col-
lege. If you can't find your way to the
registrar or you need to know the name
of a restaurant in the neighborhood
where the twenty members of your fam-
ily who came to see you off can all eat

together, an NSOP'er will know.. They we
all once among your ranks, confused
and overwhelmed, standing on the side-
walk wishing they knew where the hell
the dining hall was. They know. They
undertstand. They're easy targets,
'cause they're all wearing the same
damn outfit. Got a question to which you
can't find the answer? Find an NSOP'er.

campus security
You're dozing peacefully in your bed,

exhausted from the pace of orientation
week. It's three a.m., and the phone
rings. You pick it up, and a breathy and
sketchy voice on the other end asks you
a question you're pretty sure you don't
want to answer. Or one of the women in
your class invites the group to a study
session in Plimpton. You don't really
know where Plimpton is, and maybe it's
a little too late to wander around by
yourself in an unfamiliar area. Or you
just don't know which building is Mil-
bank, and you have a class in exactly 45
seconds. Don't be afraid to pipe up and
ask a security guard. Or call security for
a ride to Plimption after dark. Or call
them to report a prank call. It's the
charge of the campus security team to
make sure that you feel safe in your new
home. If, for any reason, you are ever
made to feel uncomfortable by someone
or some situation, call Barnard security.
They want you to be comfortable, and
they are always around to help.

desk attendants
The desk attendants are, for the

most part, some of the most observant
people on campus. They know who's
going in and out of the residence halls,
and they play a huge part in your securi-
ty on campus. When you feel incon-
vienced by having to show your ID
everytime you enter the building, think
of it as creating trust between yourself
and the desk attendant. It's a desk atten-
dant's natural reaction to be cautious of
anyone who tries to enter the building.
You may feel that because you clearly
look like a college student, the person
behind the desk should let you in. But
they wield a huge amount of power with
the little button that opens the door, and
they can keep out all of the people you

wouldn't want just marching around in
your home. In addition to taking a fierce
pride in protecting your well being, the
desk attendants are great people to have
as friends, as they are wealths of infor-
mation. Everyone talks to the desk atten-
dant—they have to get by to go anyway
in any residence hall. Desk attendants
know what's going on in their build-
ings...if you have questions, they're
great people to ask.

residential computing
You have a paper due tomorrow, and

you can't for the life of you get your disk
drive to work. Or your ibook keeps
crashing and giving you the little bomb
signal on the screen. Or your mom sent
photos of your dog to your Barnard
email and you don't know how to be able
to see them in PINE. Rather than simply
chucking the whole thing out the win-
dow when your computer won't cooper-
ate, (which could prove lethal for those
walking below and is nor recommended)
call the Barnard Computer Help Desk at
x47172. They have a staff of Residential
Computing Assistants whose job it is to
help you with your computing problems.
Call them to arrange an appointment, or
just to ask a technical question. They're
also the ones who give you the stuff to
be able to put your computer on the eth-
ernet, and help in the computer labs
around campus. If you have a computer
question, they have the answer. Again,
like RAs and security guards, they're
paid for what they do best. So use 'em.

anyone who looks
friendly

All of those Barnard students walking
around, they were all first-years at some
point in their lives. And the people that
work here spend their days dealing with
their little niche of Barnard culture. So if you
have a question about anything at all, don't
hesitate to ask the person next to you in
class. Or the guy behind the counter in Mac-
intosh. Or the library attendant in Lehman.
Or the facilities guy in the tunnel. Barnard is
one of the warmest, most welcoming com-
munities you'll experience. So just ask!
Christy Thornton is a Barnard /unror and bulletin



ifs a sad reality, but ifs time to get
I'm sorry to be the one to burst the

bubble ladies. But someone had to do it.
The sad truth of college is that you're
here to take classes. To learn, even. I
know, I know, you thought it was all just
volleyball on the lawn and special cere-
monies in LeFrak Gym, but, well-There
is more to this whole Barnard thing than
this "orientation."

The trouble is, getting down to the
nitty gritty can be downright confusing.
You're not even sure what you want to
major in, and the only concrete thing on
your schedule is your First-Year Seminar
or First-Year English. What else should
you take? What's with all of these
requirements? Polish or Chinese?
Pyschology or biology? Theater or East
Asian studies? Political science or soci-
ology? How do I even begin to decide
what classes I want to take? Where do I
find them? Then, once I know what I
want to take, how do I get those classes?
What's this on-line registration all
about? What's "shopping around"?
What's the difference between a lecture,
a seminar, a colloquium and a lab? What
if I go to a class, and I hate it?

There are thousands of questions to
be asked about the registration/program
filing process. It's still confusing to me,
even after having done it for two years.
With a little help, however, you can find
classes that you'lll enjoy and that you
can look back and be satisfied with later
in your college career.

registration
Registration can seem like one of the

most confusing things to do hear at
Barnard. The multiple steps in the
process can seem a bit overwhelming,
but stay relaxed and be prepared to wait
in line. You'll fill out some forms (easy
stuff, your name and social security
number, etc) and be validated by the
bursar. The bursar ensures that your bill
has been or will be paid in full. In the
event that there is a hold on your regis-
tration from the bursar, don't panic.
They'll send you to financial aid, and
financial aid will tell you what you have

to do to clear your holds. Generally, it's
something like a signature missing on a
form, or a loan that hasn't come through
yet—this is the small stuff. I've stressed
myself out every semester with bursar
holds on my registration. While it's frus-
trating, know that it'll all work
out...you're never left without options.

After you ensure that you have no
holds, you turn in your forms and get
your ID validated—a process in which
you bring a little card to security and
they put a sticker on it, saying that
you're taking classes this semester. Real-
ly, the process is easier than it seems,
but make sure you don't miss the dead-
lines. They're listed on page 15, in case
you forgot.

shopping aroum
When I look back at my first semes-

ter at Barnard, I wish I had known all of
the classes that were available to me. I
feel now like I missed out,
'cause I stuck myself in
classes I didn't want to
take, and thought I didn't
have any way out. My
first semester, I took First-
Year seminar, Intro to
Pyschology, Calculus and
Intermediate Spanish II. I was
also a varsity athlete, so I
thought I was rolling along,
getting some require-
ments out of the way.
And while that's true
for the most part, I
look back at those
twelve credits
and wish I had
done more. Cal-
culus I took for
my quantitative
reasoning require-
ment, and got it out
of the way. Span-
ish was of inter-
est to me, and I
needed Interme-
diate II to fulfill
my language

requirement. Still going strong. First-
Year Seminar was a given, I had to take
that one. (Incidentally, my First-Year
Seminar was so great, it made me
change my major aspirations, and put
my on the path to political science that
I'm on today!) But intro to psych? I had
picked this out of the packet sent to me
by the registrar at home, thinking I was
cruising on my science requirement. Lit-
tle did I know, in my first-year naivete,
that I wasn't getting lab science credit
for this—it wasn't a lab! The next semes-
ter, when I tried to get into a psych lab
as a first-year with no intention of major-
ing in psychology, I had no luck. My
name didn't come up, and I didn't get
into the lab. The same thing happened
the next semester. Now, looking back,
had I known, I would have taken Biology
1001—or any lab science that didn't
have a prerequisite.

I also would have added a fifth class.
Anything that looked interesting—

maybe a political



down to it. this is what we here for.
maybe a Spanish conversation class. But
I wasn't realiy aware of all of my options,
and so I stuck with what ! had, even
though I was unhappy. My advice to
you? Take advantage of those two weeks
between the start of class and the pro-
gram filing deadline—upperclassmen do
this like it's their job. It's called shop-
ping around, and it's when you can sit in
any class you want and find out if it's
right for you. There are limits, of course,
and some courses require special
approvals, but this process is invaluable
to finding the right classes for you.

program-Tiling
This process has changed a lot in the

past few years, and you're coming to
Barnard right in the middle of a huge
transition. The old-fashioned "pencil-
book," the newsprint rag that lists every
course at the University, is on the verge
of being obsolete. There was a rumor
last year that they weren't even going to

print them this

While they remain, the old fasioned bub-
ble-sheet does not. At Columbia, they
file their programs over the phone—
here at Barnard, we do it on the web.
The registar's webpage has a link to stu-
dent services on-line, which is where
you can find on-line program filing. You
enter the call number for your course
(it's a unique, five-digit number assigned
to each section and each course) and it
pops up on the screen. The computer
will tell you if there's a time conflict or if
you have too many credits. It's almost
like playing a video game—the Columbia
Directory of Classes (what some call the
on-line pencil book) open in one brows-
er window, and your on-line program fil-
ing open in the other. Your advisor must
log in and approve your program by the
deadline (see page 15), so it's best to
meet with her, tell her your intentions,
and then call or email her when your
program is ready for her approval. If

you're ready before the
deadline, let her know

early—it saves her
having to do 30 pro-
grams all at the same

time.
It's crucial that you

meet with your advisor,
and not just call to let her

know you need her on-line
signature. Having advisors is

part of what makes
Barnard so great—

they can answer
your questions,

lead you in the
right path, and

tell you which
professors
will be a good

match for you.
My first-year advi-

sor assured my
I'd love my

First-Year
seminar pro-
fessor, and I

ended up
changing my life

aspirations, because of that intial intro-
duction to political science. If she hadn't
been there for me, 1 might have walked
into the classroom with a completely dif-
ferent view, and never have become as
interested in the subject as I did. So,
while it is technically possible nowadays
to live without ever leaving your room
thanks to the internet, don't let your
relationship with your advisor become a
casualty of technology.

There's no way around it. Buying
books is stressful and expensive. There
can be long lines. Your books can be out
of stock. You can find yourself paying
$120 for a book for a class you really
don't want to take all that much. But it's
part of the process, and it has to be
done. For the most part. Very few pro-
fessors will admit it, but they don't all
require you to buy every book. You can
find lots of material at the library. Some
professors put the material on reserve,
which means you hardly even have to
look for it. You type the professors name
into the database, and the call number
for the book comes right up. Sometimes,
photocopying the material you need to
read can prove more advantageous than
buying the whole book.

If you do decide to buy them,
though, you have options. Many stu-
dents who have books that they don't
want to keep will advertise them around
campus, and they're always a lot cheap-
er than they are new. Keep your eyes
peeled...there are always books for most
of the intro level classes, and usually
some for higher level as well. Check with
you professor about the edition of the
book you need. Sometimes you can get
by with an older addition of the same
book. If you're going to buy your books
new, the Columbia Bookstore, Labyrinth
Books and Papyrus Books are the usual
places professors order from. Your pro-
fessor or your syllabus should tell you
which from store your books were
ordered, and when they'll be available. If
you go, and they're « page 16 »
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a full plate?
throw some extra-curries (m there and get some non^cadetnknourishmert

by chrisfy thornton

I know, I know. You're looking at your schedule, which is
already ridiculously crowded, and thinking, "am I gonna have
time to sleep?" If you're are the stereotypical Barnard student,
you're planning on taking way too many classes and you for-
got to schedule time to breathe into your daily routine. But it's
not just all academics. As if New York City weren't distracting
enough, Barnard and Columbia offer an amazing amount of
extracurricular activities, from clubs to sports to activist
groups. There are a thousand things to do on campus—you
just have to know where to look. Do you have an idea for a
group on campus? Don't know if anyone's doing it yet? Well,
here's a brief rundown of some of the groups here on
Barnard's Campus, as well as come across the street. I think
you'll find something to fit almost every palate. Bon appetite!

| Barnard SGA recognised groups; \
13th Article Literary Magaizine * Anthropology Club * Archi-
tecture Society * Armenian Club * Art History Collective *
Asian American Alliance * Asian Journal * Athena: the Pre-
Law Society * Bacchante (a cappella) * Ballroom Dance Soci-
ety * Barnard bulletin * Bcereus: The Microbiology Club *
Barnard Eating Disorder Awareness Society (BEDA) * Barnard
Literary Society * Barnard Musical Theater *
Barnard/Columbia Policy Debate Team
Barnard Spanish Club * Biology Club
BION1C * Black Sisters of Barnard and
Columbia * Care For Kids * Chinese Stu-
dents Club * Columbia Campus Credit Union
* CU Opera Ensemble * Columbia Parlia-
mentary Debate Team * Columbia Student
Solidarity Network (CSSN)* Columbia Tele-
vision (CTV) * Community Impact * Filmak-
ers Club * Inner Child On-line Literary Zine
* Jewish Theater Ensemble * Korean Stu-
dents Association * LateNite Theater * Les-
bians and Bisexuals in Action (LABIA)
Liga Filipina * Macintosh Activities Council
(McAC) * Mortarboard (Yearbook) * Mujeres
* Native American Council * Network of Pre-
Medical Students of Color * Nightline
*Ohana Club * Orchesis Dance Group
Organization of Pakistani Students * Policy
Debate Union * Pre-Health Professions Soci-
ety * Psychology Club * Russian Students
Association * Students Active for Ending
Rape (SAFER) * SHARE * Skip Stop Commuter
Organization * Student Government Associa-
tion (SGA) * Student Governing Board of Earl
Hall (SGB) * Pre-Veterinary Society * Take

Back the Night ~ Transfers Become Allies "'" Turkish Students
Association * WBAR Barnard College Radio * Women's Col-
lective * Women Helping Women * Women in Politics *
Zooprax Film Society *

j some Columbia groups? j

Amateur Radio Club * Anglers and Flyfishers * Anime Club *
Chess Club * Cigar Club * Clefhangers (a capella) * College
Bowl * Columbia Alliance for Smoke Free Housing * Colum-
bia Barnard Economics Society * Columbia Buddhist Media-
tion Group * Columbia College Democrats * Columbia Col-
lege Republicans * Coversio Virium * Elementary * Federalist
Newspaper * Figure Skating * International Socialist Organi-
zation * InterGreek Council * Japan Club * King's Crown
Shakespeare Troupe * Marching Band * Model United
Nations * Political Science Students Association * Postcrypt
Coffee House * Science Fiction Society * Societa Italiana *
Sounds of China * Turath * Varsity Show * WKCR-FM *

More information on these groups can be found at
www.barnrard.edu/sga/clubs.html and

•www.colnmbia.edu/cu/goups.html

t X ! <
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Barnard iic calendar
it dates to rdfrnember

* w- *

august 30 and 31
registration for fifit-years

J a m e m t h floor

/30 1-4 pm

September 1
language placement

September 1, 5-8,
•and {I-19

sigr|uptfor lifttedvenroll-
rr»nt:Colur|bia ("L")
coursifat registrar's

office starting ft 10 am. if
you do not sif n up with

regis traipou are not.
in the class!

September 11
prnard.physica!

educaton classes begin.
look flrpostfngs about

phys^ed. sign up
prdceclMre.

French, Grman^Spanish

others, conitilt registrar's
website ̂

www.bamard.edu/fl̂ te/lanqf̂ iitm
,•?* X,

September 5
classes b^gin

-September 15
prograo| filing deadline

your advisor must
apprise > »̂r program

onlinely fnls date, plan
to mietv^h he/she prior

to this date to
Iscuss your schedule.

are you a playwright?
ya wanna be?

latenite theater call for
submissions.

any length, any style, to be
produced, directed, acted by

students, works in progress welcome.
due September 15 in box 25, upper level mac.

please attach submission form, also available in box 25
email sm555@columbia.edu or

call x31654 with questions.



campus theater
...we do live on broadway, after all

by Stacey McMalh

Your first year at Barnard is a great time to get involved in
Campus theatre-especially now; campus theatre organizations
have blossomed in the past few years and are now among the

most prolific and successful groups on cam-
pus. People generally get involved by audi-
tioning for shows or being on the tech
crew; if you find a group that you really
enjoy working with, in the future you can

direct, produce, or pursue a position on the
executive board. If you were not a "theatre

person" prior to coming to Barnard, this is
a great opportunity to explore the dra-

matic side of your person-
> ality. If you are a stage vet-

eran, you will find that
campus groups will welcome

your enthusiasm and expertise with open arms.
Working on a production is one of the best
ways to meet people; you spend a lot of time
with people other than those in your dorm,

and you forge lasting friendships through
the bond of having created a piece of the-

atre together. Productions on campus
bring together students from all three

colleges and all classes; going to
rehearsal can be a welcome break

from life in the Quad. More than
that, however, campus theatre

groups provide an opportunity to
get involved in a vital extra-curricular scene that can be one of
the most rewarding aspects of your experience at Barnard and at
Columbia University.

LateNite Theatre, a Barnard-based organization, is committed
exclusively to producing the works of student playwrights. They
advertise for submissions at the beginning of each semester,
looking for everything from short monologues to full-length plays
and musicals. Their selection board, made up of LateNite veter-
ans, compiles short pieces into groups that receive either a
staged reading or a full performance. A staged reading is a more
informal production, requiring only a few rehearsals. Staged read-
ings are designed to give the playwright an opportunity to see her
work on stage, and to revise with the idea that the next time a

photographer unknown

piece is submitted it has improved and might receive a full pro-
duction. The collections of shorter works that are produced each
semester are treated as one large show, with actors, directors and
designers working together throughout the rehearsal process to
achieve a cohesive production.

LateNite is a great group to get involved in if you are new to
the theatre; they provide the opportunity for those just getting
started to write, direct, act and design with the support of upper-
classmen mentors who work with them throughout the produc-
tion process. You can contact the co-presidents, Stacey McMath
(that's me!) and Anne Levy, at 3-1654 for more information.

Barnard College Musical Theatre (BCMT) usually produces a
show each semester. This semester they will be producing Once
On This Island, and there is talk of producing Kiss of the Spider
Woman in the spring. They usually select directors, designers
and producers during the semester prior to the show, but have
auditions each semester for actors, and are always on the look-
out for technicians and assistants to the producer and director.
BCMT is a lot of fun because they do full-scale productions and
there are lots of people (translation: lots of new friends) involved.
Jonathan Ferrantelli is the president and can be reached at
jmf74@columbia.edu.

Columbia Musical/Theatre Society (CMTS) does large-scale
productions (they are doing A Chorus Line this semester) as well
as well-known plays with smaller casts; last semester they pro-
duced The Glass Menagerie. They too have large auditions in the
beginning of the semester. Keep your eyes peeled for flyers about
these auditions; most of them do not require that you have a
monologue prepared and have a friendly, laid-back atmosphere.
For more information, email Ilene Weintraub at
ijw2@columbia.edu.

King's Crown Shakespeare Troupe produces a series of one-
act plays in the fall-they hold director's auditions in the first week
of school if you are interested in proposing a piece for produc-
tion-and a full production of a Shakespearean play in the spring.
The spring productions are neat because they cast everyone who
auditions. They perform outside, taking advantage of the area by
setting each scene somewhere on the landscape of the campus.
For more information, email Natalie Robin at nrr7@columbia.edu.
And break a leg!

Stacey McMath is a Barnard senior and co-president of LateNite

Theater.

looking for a federal work study job?
are ya a tough gal who wants to make a lot of money

in not a lot of time? then we want you!
the bulletin seeks delivery and mailroom people.

from $15-$30 a day. call us at x42119 .
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closet jock;
Columbia dub sports
By Tiffany Bennett

Not everyone has the time it takes to
be a varsity athlete. But some want a bit
more competition than what's offered by
intramurals. Somewhere between intra-
mural and varsity athletics,
are club sports. Club
sports are formed by
people who share a
common athletic
interest, and are
open to all univer-
sity students, fac-
ulty, staff and
alumni. Competi-
tion ranges from
pure recreation to
intercollegiate tour-
naments and compe-
titions.

Club sports are an
important part of many
Barnard and Columbia students'
lives. They provj^^a^^^competition
in more relaxe
varsity spor
competitionji
murals,
other cojj
Barna
Sport Pr
provide

leveTo
at of intra-

iipeting against

lity. Said Club
'o'riiof, "Club Sports

wide range of commitment
allowing students to pursue at their own
pace the sport that has captured their
heart."

Clubs range from nationally competi-
tive teams to teams who meet simply for

exercise, skill ir
teams (

but bj
Decom^^^HH9^^^Htf the teams'
are recog^HB^^I^Hheir skills.
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ahhhh! classes already? your guide to academia here at BC continued...
« page 13 » not there, you have options again. You can
try one of the other stores (Labyrinth is one of the best schol-
arly bookstores I've ever been in—chances are, they can get
you what they don't have in stock, so if you can't find some-
thing at the CU bookstore or Papyrus, ask them.) There are
also a zillion places to order your books online, like www big-
words com to www varsitybooks com. Bigwords is my personal
favorite—if you order more than $35 worth of books, there's
no shipping charges. Other places have deals like this, too.

Just like with classes, shop around to find the best deal on
your books. There's no reason to be spending more money
than you have to. And when you're done with you books, and
you don't want to keep them, you can sell them—either on-
line or by putting up those ever-valuable posters around cam-
pus. It's a great way to make some of your book money back1

Christy Thornton is a Barnard Junior and the bulletin co-editor-m-

chief.
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By Christy Thornton

Morningside Heights is a neighbor-
hood that has always thought of itself as
gentrified that is slowly, actually gentrify-
ing. Sidewalk cafes now line Broadway,
with new restaurants opening their doors
and luring critics uptown daily.

Perhaps the sign of passing for what
could be called the "old neighborhood"
was the recent renovation of Tom's
Restaurant on 112th Street. In a move
that has some locals boycotting all ready,
Tom's scaled up their typical greasy-
diner atmosphere to com-
pete with the surrounding
restaurants. Deluxe, a ritzy
"diner" with a full bar,
opened it's doors last year to
a mixed reception. Down the
block, Cafe Pertutti serves
up middle-to-high-end Italian
fare for those who can spring
for it on a student's budget.
Across the street, Le Monde,
a french restaurant a little
more than a year old, coaxes
those whose purse-strings
aren't too tight out for a little Upper West
Side atmosphere, and Nacho Mama's,
right next door, plays the part of the
Upper West Side bar nicely. Just down the
block, the Heights, which boasts rooftop
dining and enormous margaritas, has
been a staple eatery for quite some time
now.. The sidewalk cafe is becoming
quite a trend here in the heights, and it
looks like it's here to stay, from Henri's to
Nussbaum and Wu to the West End.

Morningside has never been known
for it's shopping, but it's not to be over-
looked, if not simply for the proximity.
Liberty House, on the corner of 112th and
Broadway, stocks an eclectic mix of cloth-

ing and trinkets. For anyone who has any
hippie in their blood, Liberty House will
appeal to you. Bookstores abound in the
heights, and Papyrus
and Labyrinth are not
to be missed. Rumor
has it that a new Lord
of the Fleas will be
opening this fall on
116th street, and there
are a few art supply!
stores in the neighbor-j
hood which can prevent an emergency

trip to Pearl.
Grocery Stores in the

heights -are plentiful, from
Sloan's, D'Agostino, Univer-
sity Food Market to West
Side Market. And if you care
to tiptoe up out of the
heights, you can head to the
Fairway on 132nd and River-
side for wholesale prices and
gourmet selection.

Morningside Heights is
full of parks: it's one of the
greenest neighborhoods in

the City. Morningside Park
boasts playing fields and a)
running track, and was the
site of the riots of '68—infa-|
mous in Columbia history.
Riverside Park extends from
145th down to 72nd, and you
can go all the way down to
the water's edge and sit in
the breeze of the Hudson,
gazing at scenic, well, New
Jersey. Strauss park fills the triangle cre-
ated by the split of Broadway and West
End Avenue, and is a lovely, shady place
to rest on a hot day. Sakura Park is the
site of historic Grant's Tomb, the but of

many a joke and an undiscovered trea-
sure to even many a heights resident.
Located at 122nd and Claremont, Sakura

park offers quiet
respite from the hustle
and bustle of River-
side. Also too often
overlooked is the
north end of Central
Park, which runs
along 110th street into
East Harlem. This cor-

ner of the park hides wooded trails and
quiet ponds that are never crowded, as
well as a huge picnic area and the Harlem
Meer—both the site of a party or a bar-
beque on any given day in good weather.

Culturally, Morningside Heights offers
numerous attractions. Grant's Tomb,
mentioned above, is an awe-inspiring sen-
tinel at the top of the neighborhood. The
Cathedral of St. John the Divine plays
host to a number of art exhibits, (as well
as a few peacocks), and is also the site of
the Feast of St. Francis, during which ani-
mal lovers from all over the city converge
on the Cathedral to watch the blessing of

everything from a goldfish to
an elephant.

Morningside Heights is
often much maligned by
Columbia and Barnard stu-
dents—possibly a result of
the grass is always greener
syndrome. There's a lot to be
appreciated in this little
neighborhood. Make sure to
|take some of it in when

you're out and about.

Christy Thornton is a Barnard Junior and
bulletin co-editor-in-chief. Graphics courtesy

of www.momingsideheights.com.
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where to get a cuppa joe here in the heights
By Staoy McMalh one/ Catherine Wallach

School is approaching The cash is running low You can't afford
drink, much less a meal out-so what are you to do? There's always cof-
fee. A cup of coffee can be so many things: a date, a business meeting,
a study break, even a night out on the town. But how do the purvey-
ors of neighborhood restaurants react when your bill comes to a
grand total of two bucks? Two Barnard seniors in need of caffeine stim-
ulation and good cheap time went in search of a cup of coffee in
Momingside Heights, and this is what they found.

Tom's: Tom's is a great place for some Java if and only
if you want to sit at the counter. We attempted to sit in a
booth, and upon ordering, were indignantly told that
we must remove ourselves to the counter immediately. We
complied, and found 60 cents worth of pure joy. Sure, the seats
are not too comfy, and the coffee is really not that great, but
Pete and his pals behind the counter were happy to
chat while giving us refill upon refill of warmish and
slightly acidic coffee. Never a place for the snooty,
despite recent renovations, Tom's gives a
good performance for a couple of quarters
and a dime.

Cafe PertuHi: During the dinner rush,
don't even try. The best time to get your
cuppa joe is after 11, when the cafe tables
outside open up. Pertutti is a great place to
enjoy a late cup of coffee (and, if you are feel-
ing extravagant, a piece of excellent cheese-
cake) because they serve until 2 am. The guilt
factor figures in when you leave, though, and
we ended up leaving our attentive waiter a 75%
tip on our three-dollar tab. If what you are look-
ing for is ambience (and occasionally music on
the weekends) Pertutti is the place for you.

Nussbaum and Wk Nussbaum (the Wu ele-
ment seems to have disappeared with the last
unpopular bean bun) is a great place to study, to '•
chat, and to have a really good cup of coffee. The
iced coffee is our drink of choice at Nussbaum,
and the four full beverage coolers in the back are a tes-
tament to its popularity. The great thing about the scene here is that
there is no tip involved (yay counter service) and nobody cares if you
sit for three hours. We have a friend who comes every night to study,
spends a dollar on coffee, and leaves when the place closes down at
midnight. If

you want tc stretch your dollar, come late in the evening-they are
usually willing to give free refills before they clean up the machines.

Le Monde: It was a mistake from the beginning to come into Le
Monde expecting to spend a minimal amount of money. We sat down

(the atmosphere was nice, albeit a bit loud) and ordered. The waiter
acted like he had

never heard of American coffee and tiled desperately to convince
us that the options were cappuccino, latte, hot chocolate and Irish cof-
fee. After we convinced him that we just wanted regular brewed cof-
fee, he informed us that we had to order something else if we wanted
to stay. I have to admit, we succumbed and had a napoleon. Which

was quite good. And then we left.

Ollie's: Ollie's isn't the place to go for a relaxed meal, much
less a relaxed cup of coffee. The pot of tea on the table is nothing

more than a distraction and our waiter seemed confused by
our request. After he brought the coffee (which was not
as terrible as it could have been) he kept coming by and

asking us if we wanted something else, if we were going
to order dinner, if he could get us something else, even if

there was anything wrong. The poor chap was bewildered
when he brought us our check, and it seemed that the entire staff

was confused by our refusal to eat

The Hungarian Pastry Shop: The Hungarian wins the
coffee contest, hands down. The coffee is good, it is
cheap, and you can refill your own cup as many times as
you want to. The long tables encourage you to chat with
strangers, the atmosphere is conducive to just about any-
thing (we thought it was a little dark for reading, but peo-
ple seemed to be doing it) and the graffiti in the bathroom-
quotes attributed to everyone from Freud to Freddie Mer-
cury-grows more pretentious every day. The pastries are
pricey but delicious, and tipping is optional.

Tealuxe: Yeah, Yeah, I know what the sign says. But
Tealuxe, a new addition to the 'hood, serves one single cof-
fee drink: a plain old mug o' joe. And it's not too shabby, for
a tea place. It's a bit pricier than, say, UFM, but the music
is usually nice and it's not too noisy (most of the time). I
dunno, though, something always makes me feel guilty
when I order coffee there, so I usually break down and get
some really caffeinated tea, instead.

University Food Market There are two things that
put UFM in the running, and one of them is the coffee itself. Plain

and simple, it is very good coffee. The other thing is Tony, who is there
most weeknights until the store closes, and sometimes on the week-
end. As the sign above the coffee maker behind the counter proclaims,
'Tony makes the best coffee in the world." It's true. We left UFM hav-
ing paid 92 cents each for our large coffees, and sat on the benches of
the Law School Plaza above Amsterdam Avenue. Now that's ambi-
ence.

StaceyMcMdh andCatherine Wallach are Barnard Seniors Reprihtec/

from April 26,2000 issue
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herstory archives redefine and re-examine history
Shannon M Kearns

There is another side to every story—but sometimes
there is no access to that seed of knowledge. The goal of the
Lesbian Herstory Archives, located at 484 14 Street in Park
Slope, Brooklyn, is to provide an opening to the other side
and to shed some light on those who have been in the dark
closet for too long. I first heard about the Archives from
Barnard professor Liz Weisen in her Litany for Survival: Les-
bian Texts class. Weisen put a trip to the Archives on the
syllabus and it was a highly anticipated event for class.
When we walked into the beautiful brownstone that now
houses the collection, I was overwhelmed with the energy
that radiated from its
contents. Never before
had inanimate objects
been able to move me
like the artifacts that
lined those walls.

The Lesbian Hersto-
ry Archives were opened
in 1973 when Joan Nestle
and Deborah Edal, two
Upper West Side les-
bians, collected their
personal papers and
books in the pantry of
their apartment and
made them available to
all lesbians in the com-
munity. It did not take
long for the word of
mouth advertising to
ignite an influx of others' P(J, nQyels from ̂  ̂ ^ He Archiyes

papers, books, photos, and
artifacts to join the rapidly growing collection. It didn't take
long for the word-of-mouth advertising to ignite the enthu-
siasm that resulted in a massive influx of papers, books,
photos and artifacts. As the collection grew, Nestle and Edal
had to make a lot of changes, both in structure and loca-
tion. They moved to the brownstone in Park Slope, became
The Lesbian Herstory Education Fund, Inc. in 1980, and
recently internally restructured to have 25 volunteers join
the three coordinators to form a committee charged with
the maintenance of the dynamic archives. The organization
is still 100 percent volunteer-run. This creates a very caring
environment because everyone who works there wants to
be there— and they cared about each and every item that
comprises the Lesbian Herstory.

I didn't know what "herstory" meant before our class
trip. After our excursion, I created a meaning for myself. I
use the word "herstory" to signify an experience, an experi-

ence that cannot be categorized by the traditional patriar-
chal telling of the past. The life history on display at the
Herstory Archives —one of countless lesbian women—does
not depend on men to write it because it excludes men in
the most intimate terms. Yes, lesbians rely on men biologi-
cally—to father them—and men are not excluded from the
existence of the lesbian, but men are not included in one of
the most passionate elements of their lives. The walls of
these archives demonstrate that in the lesbian world, love
and eroticism is for women and women only, as is birth, life,
and death. This the definition at which I arrived after I vis-
ited the Archives and breathed in the life of so many women
who fought and struggled to create a life for themselves
outside the traditional sphere. I think one of the most pow-

erful and important thing
about the Archives it that
it allows you to reflect
upon your own life and
create a herstory for
yourself.

Unlike any other
library, archive or record
room I have visited, the
life of women, specifical-
ly the experiences of les-
bians, is what is impor-
tant to these archives.
The items that the
Archives house right now
include published and
unpublished works by
and about lesbians
(including Lesbian pulp
fiction novels—which are
my personal favorite),
personal correspon-
dence, photographs,

videos, music, posters, lesbian and gay activism parapher-
nalia, and even a pair of tassel pasties, owned by a Las
Vegas lesbian stripper.

The Lesbian Herstory Archives is open to all women
who are interested in preserving, creating and supporting
the herstory of the lesbian community. Most of the collec-
tions are available for use while at the archives, however,
they are not a lending archive so it is not possible to take
items out. If you are interested in getting involved with the
archives, there are internships available through out the
year. There are no regular hours because of the volunteer
nature of the staff, so please make sure you call ahead
before you head out on the F train to see this amazingly
redefining place. To contact the Lesbian Herstory Archives,
please call 718-768-DYKE or write to LHEF, Inc. PO Box 1258
New York, NY, 10116.

Shannon M. Kearns is a Barnard sophomore.



beats, rhymes and competition at
the nuyorican

By Stacey McMafh

If you're wandering down Third Street on a rainy night,
you might just walk right by the Nuyorican Poets' Cafe.
("Nuyorican" is a slang term for Puerto Ricans who have set-
tled in New York City.) If it happens to be a Friday night, or
any other night they host an event, the chances that you will
walk by unawares are significantly less— these poets are
loud. Located on a dark stretch
of 3 St. between Avenues B and C,
the Nuyorican Poets' Cafe may
be a bit out of the way for most
Upper West Side residents, but
the trip on the train (the N/R to
eighth street and a hike across
St. Mark's Place is generally a
good route if you don't want to
change trains three times) is
worth it.

On Friday nights, they host a
poetry slam that rivals any cultural event in the city. Poets of
every age, ethnicity and experience level ascend the stage to
compete with the others who are brave enough to join them.
The evening usually opens with a featured poet (occasional-
ly these are writers on book tours who are hoping to drum
up support for their work) and is hosted by the Nuyorican's
slam master,' Keith Roach. He selects three or four groups of
audience members at random and gives them markers and
flash cards with which to rate the poets. When the slam
begins, each poet performs a poem, and is rated by the audi-
ence.

After a few rounds of this sort of thing, the ratings are tal-
lied up and a winner is announced. The lucky poet receives
five dollars and an invitation to come back to perform in the
semi-finals. If you go, just don't let Keith recruit you to tally
up the score—there is nothing worse than having to do math
in the middle of a high-tension moment. The admission is
five dollars at the door, and there is a full bar.

Not that you really need a drink to enjoy yourself. The
poetry is riveting, and it is remarkable to see these poets—
some still in high school, others seasoned in the slam scene,
some freestyling, some speaking from memory—all with pas-
sion and the desire to communicate the issues that they
transform into art.

The diverse artists and audiences provide the fresh, ever-
changing flavor that characterizes the Nuyorican, and this is
exactly what this feisty little cafe is all about. They are com-

mitted to empowering the underclasses, and to providing a
voice to the community of the Lower East Side, which com-
prises Puerto Ricans, Dominicans, African-Americans, Pol-
ish, Irish and Ukrainians. The cafe is a space for poets, writ-
ers, performance artists, thespians, musicians and visual
artists. Since the organization was founded in 1974 by Miguel
Alagrin, it has spawned numerous other projects, including
the Nuyorican Poets' Cafe Theatre Festival (parts of this fes-

tival have traveled to The Black
Arts Festival in Atlanta) and pub-
lications like Aloud: Voices from
the Nuyorican Poets' Cafe. They
have received numerous awards
and, in 1993, were named by the
Municipal Society of New York
City as a "living treasure."

So not only does this space
provide a damn good time, but it
also serves a purpose in the com-
munity as a cultural resource.

Their investment in the artistic community that they strive
to serve is immense, and we are lucky enough to be able to
witness the performances and exhibitions of artists who
might not find support elsewhere.

The first Wednesday of every month, Bobbito the Barber,
of Hot97 and WKCR fame, hosts a hiphop, jazz and poetry
open mic. The event was designed to allow up-and-coming
musicians and poets to hear each other (as well as
acclaimed musicians, such as Erica Badou) and to jam in an
open-mic format. This is one of the most popular events at
the Nuyorican, and is often standing room only; the admis-
sion is $10.

The Nuyorican's commitment to the artist shows through
in everything that they do. They also sponsor a series called
The Fifth Night, v/hich presents readings of original, feature-
length screenplays, in addition to screening independent
short films. The Fifth Night season runs Tuesday nights, from
January to May and September to December. These perfor-
mances start at 8pm, and tickets are $8. Be sure to call
ahead, as reservations are required.

Nuyorican also hosts various musical performances—
everything from Big Band to Hip Hop—and the best way to
keep up on these events is to visit their website at www.nuy-
orican com

Stacey McMath is a Barnard senior. Reprinted from Febrary 23,
2000 issue. Graphic courtesty www.nuyorican com
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filling a void in NYC—the bluestockings community
finding a bookstore of one's own on the l.e.s.

byStocey McMarfi

When Kathryn Walsh graduated from
Tulane University in New Orleans in 1997,
she moved to New York City. As an activist
for women's as well as gay and lesbian
rights, she took stock of the
resources in the area and
was shocked to learn that
there was not a single
women's bookstore.
She decided, although
she had no previous
experience in busi-
ness, to open one.

"I got tired of
demonstrating in the
street," says Walsh. '
wanted to build something
that would serve as an activist
center and a community center."

And that is exactly what she did.
With money originally earmarked for

graduate school in addition to a hefty dona-
tion, she set about looking for a space in
which to open Bluestockings, the only
women's bookstore in New York City. She e-
mailed everyone she knew and asked them
to get involved in the project, from the start
envisioning it as more of a community center
and less of a business. Walsh and her friends
and supporters spent two months renovat-
ing the space before it opened in June 1999.
It has fulfilled Walsh's vision of being more
than a bookstore. Walsh describes it as a
place that sells books, a hangout for women
in the community, a space for artists (Blue-
stockings holds month-long exhibits of the
work of local women painters) and a perfor-
mance space for writers, poets and musi-
cians.

That is not to say that the bookstore is
not impressive in and of itself. The writing
available for purchase is, for the most part,
by women and for women. The subjects list-
ed on the shelves are varied, and include
everything from menstruation to travel to
feminist theory. There is a wall where books
about women in Latina, Chicana, Asian.
South Asian and Latin American cultures can
be found, and, of course, a large section
labeled " 'gender [whatever].'' Bluestockings

is a place that supports women writers, espe-
cially those marginalized and long-oppressed
who have important things to say about gen-
der, sexuality, and women's rights.

Bluestockings also carries zines, comics,
ceramics, t-shirts, silk-screened undies

and even reusable fabric sani-
tary pads made of red terry

cloth and leopard print
fabric. They also have an
entire section of "free
stuff for those who
just want to sit at a
table in the Bluestock-
ings Cafe, read, and
have a cup of chai. The

environment is friendly,
even intimate, and it is

not uncommon to see
artists and writers stopping by

to check on the status of their
wares or simply to have a cup of coffee.

But the plight of an independent book-
store is a tough one, and Bluestockings has
to do its share of fighting the proverbial Man.
Walsh obviously resents Barnes and Noble,
and she feels that they elbow smaller book-
stores out of business by putting specialty
books on their shelves and then removing
them once the competition has been elimi-
nated—leaving "only the New York Times
bestsellers."

"The main thing that we do is put books
on the shelves that you would never find at
Barnes and Noble," says Walsh. "We are very
specialized in that sense. It is not just a busi-
ness, it is a community center. If you open
something up as a community project, the
people in the community will come in and
support you."

And they do. Most of the women behind
the counter are volunteers who come in to
help Walsh with everything from leading
informational sessions to building shelves.
Many of them come in to help during special
events such as readings and poetry open
mics, when the store is packed and the coun-
ters are busy. Some of the volunteers are
long-time friends of Walsh's, and others are
new to the area and simply looking to get
involved. In the future, Walsh hopes to gain
not-for-profit status for the store, and to

apply for grants to support the frequent
events that Bluestockings hosts.

Alice, a volunteer who has been helping
Walsh for the past nine months, came to New
York to work in the corporate world, and
wanted to get involved in the women's com-
munity and to make some friends. Now she
works in the cafe because "it feels good to
support the bookstore and not get paid
money for it." People donate used books,
which are sold right alongside the new ones,
as well as furniture, office supplies, and of
course, their time.

"This is not something one or two people
could do," says Walsh. "People have donated
time and books to the space, and their help
has been tremendous." The volunteers work
on projects that they are interested in, and
there is freedom to do just about anything
that fits into the Bluestockings philosophy.
One volunteer is the curator of all of their art
shows, and another is trying to get a printing
press so that Bluestockings can publish
works by women who might not otherwise
be published. There is an entire committee
devoted to outreach and activism, working
for change within the community. There are
two volunteer training sessions every
month, and monthly meetings to plan events
as well as to talk about projects and creative
ways to keep the store going strong.

Bluestockings hosts a multitude of
events which have included open mic poetry
nights, readings by acclaimed poets and nov-
elists, musical performances and yoga class-
es. Recently, a volunteer who is an accoun-
tant came in for an evening to help women
learn to prepare their own tax returns.

Walsh says, "This is a space for women
from all walks of life to come together to talk
about their common and different issues, to
see each other and hear each other. Not just
lesbians, but all different types of women."
The events are as varied as the literature, and
the calendar speaks volumes about the
extent to which Bluestockings functions to
serve the women's community of New York
City.

Staae/McMaih is a Barnard senior.

Reprinted from February 9, 2000 issue.
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